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PRICE FIVE CENTS

It b« long been Mr. Bulmer's aim to get knew then, qui 
tim. Г • “d PO'btp. the opportune crowd end.nohe hn.tling .. they got 
Ге шЛТҐ" Wh*tbro“8bttoe -eue, Sÿi imell matters „ eggfwwe J int 
to «head at the present lime is the .trike TjKre we. rougher treatment then that end

«..ТЬЗ.йГьХів;Halifax, Aug 9-There ere ..me very moy^tobetLrthtntiL^JthlT’ “ГГ" , Ь°°" 0th"

gullible people in this city and it мета who are on .trike 01 mnnà tv ?,n". ^Г*1еп’ ** *“«■ *b®T ell got to the

■Л » 4тее,.ь ™ZZ£fJ‘£SL!zr,: "*■ш.т.кМ.а.к, П.МИ. «.ііи« аі*ЕтТ£ 7
of this aty always take kmdly to visitor, long .ought to have placed before the pub- 
and as a role they welcome them whenever lie and with this end in view a meeting was 
Леусоте. Of late .everal mistakes have held in Upham’s Hall at Richmond on 
happened whereby many of onr citizen. Thursday evening. It was well attended 
were duped, and are now much udder, by the laboring cla.ee., and the speech 
and considerable wiser for their little ex- of the evening wa. made by Mr Bulmer. He 
pqnenoe. Same weeks ago a polished is quite a 
young man, good looking and well dressed some 
made hi. appearance in thi. city, and said he 
through his genial manner and off-handed 
way he made the acquaintance of a 
number of well known young men. He 
put np at one of the leading hotels, and 
repreunted himself as an agent for a large 
tailoring bouse with headquarter, at To
ronto. He told hi. newly formed friend, 
that the house had an agency at St. John, 
pud intended shortly to open a branch of 
the business in this city. He carried with 
him an extremely fine lot of umples of 
cloth, from which he would take an order 
for a suit, and he would make the term, 
quite easy, and give good value for the 
money. As a guarantee of good faith on 
the part of the purchuer he requested that 
they give him twenty-five per cent of the 
price of the suit in advance. Of 
the price was so low that many of them 
thought they were getting a snap, and 
jumped at the figures at once. After se
curing quite a large sum of money, and 
taking all the innocent one. in he left 
the city, and up to the present time no
thing ha. been heard of him, or the suite.
One of the parties who was so badly duped 
took tbairaabla of writing to Toronto for 
information about this large “tailoring 
house,” and he has received a reply tint 
there is no such firm in existence there.
Those who ordered .nit. are keeping their 
mouth, closed over the matter, a. they do 
not care about letting their friends know 
that the smart stranger got ahead of 
them.

gave the cue to the STEPPED DOWN AND OUT Ifor their overworked and nerveless
-------- I —in the swales of Nova Scotia and the

THAT WAS major smabs LATStT dusty highways of Prim» Edward Island.
CVBIOVS norm I When they came to St. John they hrgsn

to enjoy life and put on fle.h and when 
they left they were kicking each other for 
not getting here sooner. They made many 
friends—for they were just the sort of 
people to do so—and, a. a consequence 
they found other attractions beside thorn 
of nature in the town. Their day upon 
river was, they declared the most enjoy
able ot their whole trip—quite a compli
ment from gentlemen so observant and 
critical. While here they remained at the 
Dufferin, but they were 
wherever they went.

Quite different from those kind remarks 
is contained in the letter •• Tourist” sends 
Pboqrbss. But • -Tourist is talking about 
Moncton and draws a pretty long bow in 
•ото of the statements, 
always been noted for bad water and 
worse whiskey but there is no need of 
either so long m cows graze on the uplands 
of Westmorelsnd. 
letter :

AMD JS A CONSMQUMKC Я HAL I WAX 
вЯТЗ Ж A SILT ТАКИМ ІЖ.

к*И At the Common Connell—He Would not
stand Aid. Christie’» Above sod Left the 
Choir sod the Council—Still the Aldermen 
Went on With the Business.
The few citizens who gathered in the 

council chamber Monday morning to hear 
the report of Ex Mayor Robgrtaon had a 
rich and rare entertainment served up for 
them in the shape of a wordy war between 
Mayor Sears and Alderman Christie which 
ended by his worship deserting the chair 
end the business of the council going 
usual. Whether the business transacted 
without him in the chair is legal or not re
mains to be seen.

If this is a specimen, Monday morning 
council meetings do not appear to be a 
great success. It one was to inquire into 
the reason no doubt the manner of spend
ing Sunday would have 
to do

sorry
But as they had got into trouble on 

Ploodey’s account they proposed to make 
him guard them during theuught as he was 
the only armed man in thoparty. Strange 
to say he was not touched. Whether that 
was on account of his revolver or out of de
ference to the law it not stated.

h . g00d ,pesk4’ lhoa*h Next morning all of them went to tee
what erratic at times. He Ma.or George Clark who assured those

any institution A7 • dl,,tppr”e* of «mou. for the safety of their lives that 
any .nrttution dismissing men whole- !.. and order would.-ha maintained

^atP from ^-T v71*^ V, l0t °f bat that since they hai fallen under su,pie- bh L tbuûwTsL0! * A 01А ‘Г- ioa' perh*p* *be best thing for them to do 
onoht M T8‘n^ed- ,nd there »onld be to continue their trip and drop in
ought to be a solidity of 2500 men in this and see the good peinte of St Stenhen at
Intiie âb ”d ”P <0r ‘b® '«b** 01 Ubor- some other time. At the same lime he gave 
work H Pnrngrnphhe got m hie fine them, dd.cate hint to the effect that 
to n , H® ®xPect,byekver maneuvering mercial men were supposed to pay . li- 
to capture the votes of those 2600 laborers, cense-a fact that theyhad tailed to «- 
when he,eemve. the nomination and be- member. And the next mornngandtha
Г. on H?ta :dVe ‘he n"f gener“ d‘y -ber-e-t hot-at-the--same time th*

‘ Ne Ia extremely over anxious to wish to M.ure the St Stephen, people o^
fmbhinn i h (c *PP<“" 40 b® hi’ their ignorance and innocence,
ambition to reach this position in life.
Some twelve

lot.

on as at home

Moncton has

something
with the humor of both 

Mayor and aldermen. Those who might 
be included in the list of Sabbath deetcra- 
tors appear to be as good as the others 
who cook their own meals and refuse to 
use their street car passes on the Sabbath. 
Mayor Sears should have been in the best 
of good humor coming as he did from his 
pleasant summer home at Westfield. There, 
any man could not tail to be at peace with 
himself and the common council ; even 
an uneasy conscience or a tax constable 
could find rest on the shores ot Grand Bay 
and if, like the Mayor, they were favored 
with an occasional visit from the --Polymer 
phian” their contentment would be com
plete.

Here is “Tourists”

com- I thank Heaven I have reached a civiliz
ed community, and I assure you I can ap
preciate it after my experience ot last even
ing, when I had the misfortune to get off 
at the town of Moncton. I knew nothing 
of the place, further than that it had a 
“bore”—whatever that may be. Being 
somewhat thirsty I asked tor a glass of 
water, and was brought a compound re
sembling in appearance a glass of Liebig’s 
Extract, but the stench arising therefrom 
surpassed anything I had ever dreamed of, 
though 1 have more than once been in the 
vicinity of some hundreds of corpses, when 
the carrion crows have been holding high 
revel ; in order to get my drink, I tried the 
experiment of melting ice, but this seemed 
to be first cousin to the water. I then uked 
for a glass ot beer. After a furtive glance at 
a brass-buttoned individual who was near, 
the waiter informed me that “this town 
waa Scottack” and such a thing could not 
he had. Without the refreshment of a 
wash, for the liquid was to vile even for 
that, I packed up, and made tracks 
for the train.

war BAM ABBOT! САН»
Be bed Been Berlin шве Practise sod It 

Ended Disastrously.

„„ і , ... , _ — і ®*m Abbott of Loch Lomond came to
as he lost his deposit. He hu a good heart town Thursday. He did not bring in any 
owever, and like “Bruce and the spider" spring chickens or raspberries but the only 

ne believes in trying again, and perhaps pig he had in his possession. Now fresh 
may succeed at last. After this defeat he pork is a rarity at this time of the year and 
omed the Conservative party, rod at the Sam's offering should have gone off like 

laat general election he went over with the hot cakes, but it did’nt. Some peeping, 
Легаїв. Neither of those parties gave inquisitive fellow who knew something 

to“!!\ e? opportanitf of <»■"* to about killing pigs discovered that Ш'і 
In! to endl* r ”'”U b® « “»* try- I plg had not departed this life ш the usual 
ing to organize a Labor party. He will fashionable manner. Again there is always 
have a hard road to travel but a suspicion in summer time when a stray 
with patience and perseverence he may pig comes to market that that particular 
‘“'І Каі!ГШК th® pu*y 00 a piggy had strayed into the potato patch 

d footing but tt is very doubtful if ever am! partaken of hugs and Paris green 
a third party candidate could he elected m which is not considered suitable for that 

is county. The laboring classes of this clean domestic animil. The result is 
et y as a rule do not take very much inter- ways about the same and there is sure to 

. eat in schemes of this kind, while those of be fresh pork in the market But Sam’s
open hearted-ness is shown by the way that the county take less. However time alone pig did not meet this fate If th!
!tCourCme°T Play®d ha™C ":th ,e,er‘l ‘eU and a, patience is a virtue one DoubleX club had been practicing in ttot
, “«chants, and boarding house “net only wait and watch for future devel- vicinity there would hLe been a lust
keepers last week, whom they put great opments. , .. f ! * |ust
confidence in. A leading merchant was #, ---------- --------------- "P *bat th® 6run,er bad ‘«rayed
approached by this individual who wanted * * W*”T * ***** ^агяаавжом ”ltbm B“”8bot 04 ,he® «” be had a bullet
to purchase one of hie vessels. The term, The üora'-*"l°- «' РімЧеу ah not к..„ „иевйоп tor th.7’ ^ .‘І** 7 °f.tb®
were considered by him a. satisfactory and Who *nd Wh“ H« — 7. " ” th® °*th® club mentl°n'
all arrangements .for the sale were com- D A voun8 traveller-celled at wj’ “ TT , S“m’“ P’a0e-
plated. The schooner was not in the best fHO,GRE9s offio« » **» day, ago and re- "Z“ interviewed he
of condition but it was to be put in •= experience he and several other, ’° ™ я tbe prob ®“- He had a rifle of hi, 
through) repair before passing into the h*d “ St. Stephen a short time ago. He T*1 “
hand.|of it. new purchaser, and . gang of looked Ш an *‘h'eUc young man but m cI.nl! " . • і”7 ЬІ"
men were [soon at work caulking L. ‘P“a °* hi. strength and general appear- 'a,“. Mr АЬ^і аТ'Г 
The stranger in the meantime to make him- “C® of b®“* able to take care of himself Гммм. to f Z 7
self solid [engaged a number ot men to h® w" ««dantly not anxious to go back to ,“P7° re“,11th «““«derable reg-
msnage the vessel, when everything was in St- Stephen unlU he had persuaded the .I"' 7" H® C0B,d °ot get r,d of them and
readiness for the trip. Sto7e, were also “orchants there that he did not intend to 1° t ',ЛЄ‘

necessary for the extended voyage which he d° Bny h,rm' ІІ! d ^ , ”d ,fired “ *h® fir,t '»« ‘b»«
said he proposed to make, and the whole- ,^nd thi» ia lhe ««ory he tells. He „„J® ™ ‘ °Ugb lt® hl>,ein ,be
sale houses were then f.voredwith an order Wlth 6,0 other‘- ■»“« «rom St. John and iTthe htli . J’7a a “°Р‘
from him. fHe had no credential, of «у *ошв <rom Toronto, were stopping at the ‘Ь® “d d,ed- And ,h“ «“
kind, and did not make any display of 7®*" ho,el iaS«- Stephen. Th!y were ,!! r!i! and hu^d , t°' Ь>Т 1°
wealth, but he was going to get the on bnsines. for different concern, and 7 d ™ ,0L town t0 ,пррІУ

The gold. eent ‘boot it in the day time, but in the ” °J ®П7 0th«" "ho *“«®d >« ai*b 
#ere all Xhastily got together and "®-“K ““У “chummed” around with1 ^
the large’ orders completed, end were Mr‘ F1°odey whom they found to be » 
about to be delivered, when the oner of *°°d 4®llow" Tbejr did not know him
the vessel became somewhat suspicious that lh®n’ ,or ** ,bef "«"« Hong Floods
overythingjwas not going as it shonld would *,k thi" or «*“« to go into a 
Inquiries were made concerning the in- Certoin ,tor® “d bV him a pack- 
dividnH’s standing, and it was ascertained 4.4 °f “S,®“ Cuporal” cigarettes 
that he was not genuine, so they shut down .,®U* :,or five Mnte » P»okage
on him immediately. He evidently got “ C**“ end *®,en овпи “ St. Stephen, 
wind of;the>ove on the part of the locH *”* *** ^ Floodey wented was to find ont 
firms, andjmade a hurried exit out of the 7° ,old them- He did so in the way men- 
city. The firms who came so nearly beimr tione<l Hiove and not one of them knew that 
iotimized have left no stone unturned on h® beIo,1*®d *° «b* “ixod revenue départ
ir part to locate tins enterprising eus- “d WM lookin* ,or offenders against 
stner, but their every effort has proved of 7<m,tom I,wl- Bat a the commercial men 
o avail. «This same thing is liable to hap- did not b”0* ie border merchants did,
■a again any day. and it just goes to show *nd ,oon the bights of the road found 
1W easily the trick can be done by any- . ^ w,r6 ga«i»g » cool reception, 
le who knows how. This ended in quite a gathering in front of

their hotel one evening. The crowd gath
ered to see them but not in their honor end 
though all of them were out waiting 
around town with the detective pointing eu t 
the points of interest—to him—namely the 
warehouses and the factories and snob 
plans is he had reason to think might 
have some American good» on which the 
duty had not been paid, still they waited 
patiently for their ratant. The travellers 
оеам in by one and two and those who

years ago, be contested 
the county of Cumberland in the in
terests of the prohibition party. This 
attempt on his part was unsuccessful

TO TOWS.

course

There ere so ne members of the council 
who do not know what temper is, at least 
they never show that they do.but Alderman 
Christie is notone of these. He should htve 
accompanied hia north end colleague Ald
erman Mctioldrick up the river on Sunday 
and found the peace of mind that diating- 
uielied the aldermen from Stanley at the 
meeting on Monday. But instead of that 
he waa as erratic and unruly aa the logs 
that went adrift from the rHt in the tails 
this week. He did not like the mayor’s 
reference to the action of the old council 
but in saying so he used extreme lsng- 
uage and would not take his seat when 
his worship

At the depot I heard that the trouble 
waa due to a dead cat or horse. But I am 
certain it would require the putridity of a 
whole menagerie to

Another instance ot the Haligonians
to explain. He forgot 

what was due to himtelf mid to 
the chair. The mayor has 'aail since

arose scare up etch an 
effluvium. It is possible the natiyea may 
he so inoculated with the stuff aa to be 
able to use it without injury, but to strang
ers it must be more deadly than a galling.

It is a question if a 'criminal action 
would not lie somewhere tor allowing un
suspecting travelers to venture into such a 
locality unwarned.

With this exception, my wandering» 
through the province have been more than 
pleasureabie, and it is in order that other» 
may have nothing to detract from their 
pleasant recollections ot your beautiful 
country, that I thick it my duty to mention 
these tacts.”

that if a high constable had been there he 
would have instructed him to put Aid. 
Christie out. That would have been a mis- 
take, but just imagine it—poor George 
Stocklord alive again and trying fo put 
Dr. Christie out of the council. There’s a 
subject for a comic artist.

But instead of Alderman Christie going 
out Mayor Sears got on his dignity and 
went out. But that did not make any dif
ference, the advocate of the water supply 
for the pu!p>i!I talked to the cushioned 
back chair and blustered about what could 
not be done to him and what he would not 
permit to be done to him. It waa the days 
of the old Portland bear garden over again. 
Aid. Christie most hive imagined himself 
there fighting the battles as of

Be Did Not Welcome Them.

Groceryman Williams can be found at 
his establishment at the lower end ol the 
North Wharf most every day. Four 
Americans located him the other day when 
they wanted shelter. Their yacht was ly- 
icg in the stream and they were to go ou 
board when a very heavy shower came on. 
They (ought the first place of shelter, which 
was Williams’ store. The place, or Mr. 
Williams, was too hot tor them and they 
sought the shelter they wanted in the next 
store where they were treated with all 
courtesy and kindness and the proprietor 
waa anxious to convince them that Mr. 
Williams treatment of them was not s 
specimen of the hospitality of St. John’s 
citizens.

yore.
The row waa all about a motion of Aid 

Macrae’s to go aheid with the laying of 
the new water pipe in Carleton. When he 
made the motion Aid. Macrae• •^oods all the same. sent a
speech with it. He wasn’t standing on the 
Opera house platform, but one would have 
thought so. From his declamatory effort 
one would not have imagined him in a 
small room titiking to a dozen Hdermen 
and two or three large tax payers. Ald
ermen Macrae makes the mistake of talk
ing too often. He hu a lot of good ideas 
hot speaking too often lessens the 
ion given to a man when he reHly 
to say something.

He Sent Back the Bandcafte.

The bad young man Cooper who took a 
ffaak from Mrs. Corker; ’s a few nights ago 
proved {timaelf no mean sprinter and caused 
Officor Collins to have an inclination to 
kick hinuelf. The policeman was too de- 
oent. When ho handcuffed Cooper he al
lowed him to walk in front ot him. And 
there ia where he made the mistake for 
Cooper took to his heel* and led Collins a 
lively chase around this and that 
finally disappearing altogether. Then ho 
added insult to injay by returning the 
handenffs a abort time afterward. Bat ho 
waa captured before daylight and had all 
his worry and work for nothing.

Dieeppelo

The charms of the Washdemoak war, 
so impressed upon one young ти who 
went upon the excursion last Sunday that 
he did not give himself time to «atoh the 
host open its return trip. He remained 
until next day end made the trip beck in a 
leas companionable manner than he other- 
wiae might have done. Still he 
doubt compensated for that loee of sociabil
ity by the pleeeant hove he spent studying 
the beauty of the Washdemoak.

«tient-
wants

The Boys and otrle Together.
The career of Clement Mutin, the young 

man who was second in the Matriculation 
“‘““•‘ion end of Miss Emily McAvity 
who was first will ho watched with interest 
»ot only by their friends bat by thou int 
created in the high school. This js one of 
the first results ol the experiment to which 
there baa been so much opposition. That 
however has died away aid the heya and 
girie rivalry baa resulted this time in the 
triumph of the latter. It ia understood 
tbet Mia McAvity will pursue he studies 
m Boston while Mr. Martin will go to the 
University.

аожж жажАжка or tourists.
■•n who Enjoyed Ткетееітве— ▲ Letter 

From в Tourist.
It is a singula trait of St. John people 

that they know little or nothing about 
vanity so tar at least as it relates to their 
oity.v If they did the complimentary in

ks they are need to having every day 
now from American tourists would turn 
their brains. Perhaps the reason ia that 
the people are so used to having nice things 
Mid ebont this beautiful dty that they do 
not appreciate the fact that this is “God’s 
Country." Still

owner

it mad Compensation.

ЛЯ MAT BABB 1Я-РАМТІАЖШВТ.

hbn T. Butane, Bard at Work aw Another 
Poll! leal Scheme.

XLIFAX, Aug.—There ire Mme pro- 
linjthis city now for a new political 
which when properly organized will 

town me the Labor party. The prime 
r in the matter is John T. Bulmer a 
known solicitor who enjoys quite» 
live practice here in criminH

o others do if they do 
not and notably among them lut week 
were Meters Scott, Ritohie and Ehberta of 
the Aqnatio Pleasure Club New Tork. 
Hey had been ont three weeks 
seeking pleunre end relaxation—relief

Will Go to iTsm—i
It the weather be fine the 8turner Vie- 

torie will make a trip to Jemseg on Sun
day. Thau weekly outings are very popu- 
lu and enjoyable.
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